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EVERY BOTTLE NUMBERED TO PREVENT

m;::;577
Rheumatism for 
Several Years—

Editor Evening Telegram:
, , Dear Sir,—I think that every un- 

; biased person will admit this little 
city of our contains very many ob
noxious and unsightly objects which 
might be removed altogether, or at 
least improved upon to a very great 
extent. Take, for instance, the many 
vacant parcels of land we see here 

• alih there 'throughout the town which 
I look upon as public eyesores, and 
used merely as repositories for all of 

. rubbish. Now, if these various losts 
were enclosed by a. decent board 
fence, say about six or seven feet high,1 
the objectionable articles promiscu
ously strewn thereon would be almost 
hidden from eight and the appearance 
of the localities considerably enhanc
ed.

Now, sir, there is one particular 
eyesore I wish to call public atten
tion to, and that is the portion of land 
immediately east of the Custom House 
and at present used by Mayor Ellis a6 
a receptacle for building material, &c. 
This place, which is almost the very 

I ’ first to catch the eye of strangers 
1 landing here from any one of the 

foreign steamship lines, is partially 
surrounded by a delapidated fence, 
and as if to make it more despicable 
and a greater nuisance, a stone crush
er has lately been pladed tin this same 
piece of ground, and as horses and 
carts are continually engaged hauling 

I stone, sand, &c„ to and from this 
stock-yard, over the sideWalk tin 
Water and Duckworth Street, pedes
trians are put tti a great deal of in
convenience by being obliged to wait 
until the obstacles which bar their 

* passage have moved off, or otherwise 
to Step into the gutter to avoid them, 
which is not a pleasant proceeding.

The Manifesto published by Mayor 
Ellis previous to the Municipal Elec
tion foreshadowed great things, such 
as improving the appearance of the 
city, perfecting our sanitary System, 
&c.

Well, if the erection arid operating 
of a stone-crusher on Water Street ie 
to be looked upon as “a thing ol 

' beauty," I certainly cannot congratu- 
f late Mayor Ellis on his initiatory move 
1 to itnproVe the appearance of the city 
5 Come, then, Mr. Ellis, it is up to you 

to Bet the example and remove this 
1 eyesore by having the place cleaned 
' up and placed in order, then you can 
" say to others whose land requires tc 
3 be fixed up, “go thou and do likewise,"
1 and if at the end of your term pi 
’ office you are asked what good works 

have you performed and how hav(
1 you added to the beauty of the city 

ytiu will, I trust, be in a position tc 
say with pride and in all sincerity. 
•Si monumentum quaeris circum- 

1 spice." Yours truly,
! CITIZEN.
1 3t. John's, Aug. 17th, 1910.

I think the impression that it has 
made on the woman herself is a great
er reason. The .self confidence and 
better address that her consciousness 
of her attractive appearance inspire 
in her have more to do with her suc
cess than the pleasure or admiration 
they may inspire in him.

Hot weather is a foe to exertion of 
any kind, but even here I think the 
close relationship between attractive 

attractive

You seem to 
be feeling better

f
t h i s afternoon 
■ than you were 
■ yesterday, I com- 
W mented, when 
the lady who had 
i dragged herself 
listlessly to the 

> door in answer 
to my ring the 
v " day before, came 
•y| down the hall 
with a quick, 
elastic step, and

greeted me with an unforced smile.
"Yes, I do feel much better this af

ternoon, although I've worked just as 
hard as I did yesterday. I really be
lieve it's because when I got my work 
done to-day, I just made myself 
change my dress and fix up, and yes
terday I thought I was too tired to," 
she explained.

1 think the lady hit the nail right on
the head.

Make ourself smile and you will
feel happier, despite yourself they
say. " ' j

Make yourself look better and you 
will feel better, despite yourself, is 
equally true.

it is a fact not to be denied that 
the woman who goes in search of em
ployment of any kind stylishly and landscape as she can, is certainly part 
becomingly gowned, is twice as apt of woman’s duty to those about her. 
to be successful, other things being 
equal, as the woman who is unat
tractively garbed. And I think the 
reason for this is not wholly the im
pression that her attractive appear
ance makes upon her prospective em
ployer.

a viÇCim to Rheumatism IfSi several 
years, and have beeu treated by seven 
doctors without iititïlnï-any permette!!t 
relWf iiirth T'fbt Father Wprrtsdy's 
.medicine. Itfias cured me so T am aule 
to do my wpfk and find I am as well as 
ever in mVÏTfe.

' YOrat^C»fwro,r.

....... Rheumatism cannot-exist When the kidneys are-in perfect woHtieg
order for t'hçü'tjjçy take out of the blood all the Uric Acid, which 
alone causes the Rheumatism. .

CENTURY QUALITY.

Rev. Father MorrisiBOUQUET.

appearance and 
holds good.

You don’t believe it?
Tell me, truly, when you really felt 

the better—the hot day when you. 
drooped around all day and in a limp, 
ugly rag of a gown, because it was, 
the thinnest thing you owned, or the, 
day you dressed up In the afternoon 
In a slightly less slimpsy but decided
ly more attractive gown?

A doctor friend of mine was treat
ing a nervous prostration patient who 
was wearing mourning. She was a, 
pale thin woman, and looked thor
oughly unattractive and dowdy in her 
black gowns.

“If I could only get that woman tc. 
leave oft black and buy herself hall 
a dozen pretty frocks, and fix herself 
up to look attractive, I’d have her half 
cured,” he said.

To be as attractive a part of thi

feelings

No. 7” Tablets
act directly on the kidneys, toning them up and helping them to clear 
the Mood «Fthe Uric Acid. If.the Rheumatism is of long standing it 
may take some time to clear out ail the poison, but ahnosr from the' 
first “No. 7” Tablets relieve the pain, and if used faithfully they 
rarely fail to cure.

Evcri if other remedies have done you no good, do not give up till 
you have tried Father Morriscy’s “No. 7” Tablets.

50c. at your dealer’s.

Father Morriscy Medicin^ Co. Ltd

INBÏSÏ ON SAVING IT

Chatham, N;B.
From Scotland.

MACKIE CO., Distillers, Ltd
GLASGOW, ISLAY and LONDON.,

NEW MARKETS
FOR OUR FISH.

Hudson Bay route as a wild vision
ary impracticable scheme, just in the 
same -way the Port aux Basques-Syd
ney route was deemed impossible un
til R. G. Reid took it up and has put 
it throuÿi without one failure for 
thirteen years.

That Reciprocity is a live question 
and will soon be carried out, we can 
see very clearly. The great majority 
in Canada are all for full trade in 
raw materials. The North-West in
sists upon It. Of course, the Cana
dian manufacturers are against it, 
but their opposition will be over
come. Gloucester even advocates it 
now. They want new fishing grounds; 
their own is exhausted, and this 
year their business is a great failure. 
They recognize that the American 
millions will no longer eat dear fish 
to support their crews of foreigners. 
The Americans are thoroughly well 
aware that the decision of the Hague 
Tribunal. will be given against thçni, 
and that in order to do any prbfitable 
business in Newfoundland there must 
be new arrangements, in short, a 
Reciprocity Treaty. For this new 
market we must prepare. With the 
duty removed and the latest .methods 
for transporting fresh fish there is a 
large market for us in the States, and 
especially for cur winter fish. As 
Mr. T. R. Job has noted, if we could 
send off all this winter fish fresh it 
would be a great relief to the bulk 
markets, as just now whep prices 
are good in Portugal, &c., this winter 
fish comes in and gluts the market.

Aug. 17, TO. -D. W. PROWSE.

The Newfoundlander is an Island
er, and Islanders are insular. They 
stand on the old ways and hate new
fangled notions. I have been for 
years a voice crying in the wild
erness about our coal, fresh fish and 
Fulton market. I am of old Devon- 
an stock and the West Country spir- 
t of dogged obstinacy is in me. There 
>re two contingencies before us just 
row that vitally 'affect our interests 
is a fish country—Reciprocity with 
the States and the opeinng up of the 
treat Canadian North-West by the 
lew Hudson Bay route. I am aware 
hat a large number of people look 
tpon this new route as utterly im- 
iracticable, but if they have read 
î.aurier’s speeches they can see that 
the railway to Hudson Bay is begun 
ind that the route will be opened. 
The Canadian Premier has unreserv
edly promised this to the people of 
he North-West. - Now it is clear that 

-f the grain and cattle can be sent 
tint by tiiis route, our fish and Other 
iroducts can come in. and tiri’r ves
sels would have return cargoes of 
$rdin. I am well acquainted with the 
Canadian North-West, and T can 
ipeak from personal experience that 
there is a large market there for our 
Ish. In our days the neat attractive 
latikage helps to sell its Contents. 
For this new market our fish should 
be put up in neat, handy packages, 
and of course we should have our 
agents to handle and distribute otir 
products.

I am quite aware that a number of 
people in this country look upon the

C. Tells of Broken Promises, 
and other Matters.Each of the chief or

gans of the body is a 
link in the Chain of 
Life. À chain is no 
stronger than its 
weakest link, the body 
no stronger than its 

weakest organ. If there is weakness of stomach, liver or lungs, there is a 
weak link in the chain of life which may snap at any time. Often this so-called 
“ weakness 99 is caused by lack of nutrition, the result of weakness or disease 
of the stomach and other organs of dj^estion and nutrition. Diseases and 
weaknesses of the stomach and its allied organs are cured by the use of Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. When the weak or diseased stomach is 
cured, diseases of other organs which seem remote from the stomach but which 
have their origin in a diseased condition of the stomach and 
other organs of digestion and nutrition, are cured also.

The strong man has a strong stomach. jk
Take the above recommended “Dlscov* 
erv” and you may hare a strong stom• 
ach and a strong body.

Given Away.—Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
new revised Edition, is sent free on receipt of stamps to pay 
expense of mailing only. Send 31 one-cent stamps for the 
book in paper covers, or 50 stamps for the cloth-bound vol- 
time. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y,

(^qMmrMunss Editor Evening Telegram. erate of
Sir,—With your permission to use future t 

. ., „ .. them ha/our valuable paper for this occa- gojng tQ
;ion, I shall endeavour to put before pcllticaj 
ihe public the unmanly treatment I them#tin 
received from the hands of two of our they do 
epresentatives. When it became a sent a 1 
act that a steamer would run on the leyville 
-abrador, I asked Capt. W. C. Win- that not 
ior If a mailman had been appointed. Wesleyvi 
letting the answer in the negative at Cape 
nd the promise of his support, I ap- One tl 
died for the situation. I also wrote owing to 
be Hon. Sidney Blandford concern- lobster I 
ng it, and having occasion to go to graphers 
it. John’s shortly afterwards, I in- shot of 
.erviewed him on the matter. Our exhibitio 
.■onversation ,ran thus: “Is the mail- to Brqol 
nan appointed for the steamer run- hen’s eg 
ling on the lower part of Labrador?' cur wivi 
He answered, "Yes, Tom Wlnsor is th< better qi 
nan for that." “Well,,” 1 replied, "i don't thi 
mppoSe I am the man." He said, "oh ! hens un 
ire you Tom Winsor? You have to lay t 
hanged since I saw you.” That was nearly f 
me month previous. A few more friends 
;ommon-place words being exchang- blessed 
■d, I left his office. After returning that our 
o Wesleyvilie and the appointment ground 
iding withheld, I feared deception A'hat a 
ind said to Capt. Will,—“I have an ve are b 
nclination to go to work, I haven't We are 
nuch faith in those promises.” He if they 
laid, “Oh! don’t do that, it will future t 
je all%right.” He went to St. John’s .‘ost, I 
n due time for the ship, and on his j 1“Walker, 
arrival at Wesleyvilie he their doi 
Informed me a mailman was on volumes

At Last an English Chem. 
ist Has Discovered How 
to Grow Haïr.

McMURDO & CO. ÏIAVE IMPORT
ED IT.

In England the ladies have entirely 
abandoned wearing rats, which is due 
entirely to this new discovery.

It has been proven that Henna 
leaves contain the ingredients that 
will positively grow hair. That the) 
contain this long-looked-for article is 
proven every day.

The Americans are now placing on 
the market a preparation containing 
the extract from Henna leaves, which 
is having a phenomenal sale.

This preparation is called SALVIA, 
and is being sold with a guarantee 
to cure Dandruff and to grow hair in 
abundance. Being daintily perfumed. 
SALVIA makes a most pleasant hair 
dressing. McMurdo "& Co., your 
druggist, is the first to import this 

St. John’s, and a

xxxxsooexxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx Thq yoke and collar matching the 
color of the material are not often, 
seen now.Fads and

Fashions There is a much more noticeable 
bag at the waistline of the gown: 
this summer.

Upon all handsome or dress) 
gowns, sash, girdle, belt, or bow ef
fects of ribbon appear.

A Church of
the Murphys.

Dr. de Van’s French 
Female Pills

Scrim is a favourite for summer 
curtains.

The black satin coa^ of all lengths 
is favoured.

. Actual draperies are only intro
duced in suits of silk or lightweight 
materials.

A reliable regulator; never falls. 
While tbesevpills are exceedingly pow
erful in regulating the generative por
tion of the female system, they are 
strictly safe to use. Refuse all cheap 
imitations. Dr. de Van’s are sold at 
$3.00 and $5.00 a box. Mailed to 
any address. The Scobell Drug Co., 
St. Catherines, Ont.—th&s

A Catholic church lias been erected 
at Murphy's Corner, four miles below 
Rigelsville, Pa., for the use of one 
famjly, that of Thomas J. Murphy, and 
a priest has been assigned to say 
Mass in the church every second 
Sunday in each month. As it is on 
top of one of the highest hills in the 
Deleware Valley, there is but little 
likelihood of any but members of the 
Murphy family attending services.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Murphy are 
the parents of eighteen children and 
the grand parents of thirty-two, all 
of whom live on the Mnrphy farm, 
which consists of five hundred acres 
of mountainous land. Heretofore the 
family had to walk fifteen miles to at
tend Mass each Sunday, and as this 
vas found extremely difficult, the 
family decided to bear the expense 
of the erection of a church if the 
bishop of the diocese would permit a 
priest to say Mass in the church once, 
a month, the Murphys being willing 
to walk the fifteen miles to church 
on the other Sundays.

The church has been completed and

About nine out of ten handsome, 
gowns are collarless. A good deal of soutaching is seen 

on some of the suits in odd bands and 
panel arrangements.

Black frills are in demand for 
black gowns or waists.

Something unique and exceedingly 
beautiful is the chrysanthemum opera 
tag in Irish crochet.

Among the new veilings are those 
with crepelike borders. •

dedicated. Father Murphy is the sex
ton, Moses Murphy is the church un
dertaker, James and William Murphy, 
altar boys; George and Henry Mur
phy, teachers in the Sunday school; 
the Misses Anna, Bettie, Sarah, Jahe. 
Elizabeth, Susan, Mary, Katherine, 
Claudia and Esther Murphy are the 
members of the choir, which is under 
the direction of Miss Maud Murphy. 
Rev. George Murphy, a nephew of Mr. 
Murphy, who is stationed at Doyles- 
tewn, Pa„ has promised to say Mass 
at the Murphy church whenever he 
is able to visit this section. The 
church, "which is a wooden "structure, 
is in a picturesque location and can 
be reached Only after a" "strenuous 
climb of a three-mile hill.

'Dyed linen laces are high style for 
linen and cotton dresses. The moire favoured for millinery 

lias a border or hairline stripes on a 
light or white ground.

you, Mr. Editor, for
preparation into 
large, generous bottle can be pur
chased for ,50c.

For sale by dealers every
where. 1

Semetime the Dutch neck is outlin
ed with tiny rosebuds of chiffon.

A long ribbon fringe is the .finish 
to some of the net or' beaded tunics 
worn over colored garments.

Foulards are much worn as shirt
waists', matching in color the cloth 
suit.

Among the new bathing caps are 
those suggestive of a motor bonnet 
with a rosette at each side. 300,000 Spectators.

Tinted e «(broideries, especially 
those with the ecru or butter shades, 
are attracting some attention.

Eyelet embroidery is a favourite in 
the handsomest lingerie gowns this 
season.

When the great procession of the 
'Holy Sacrament passes up the streets 
of Montreal, on the way to Fletcher’s 
Field, it is estimated that at least 
300,000 people will line the route. Of 
this ..number 200,000 win be visitors, 
and they will come from"'every portion 
of .the continent, On Labor Day the 
rush "frill-begin, and tin the jay of the 
procession there will be excursions 
from every point on the countryside.

Cardinal Vannùtélli will arrive oh 
the 4th of September. Everything 
possible gas been done for the com
fort of the papal legate, during his 
trip on the ‘Empress of Ireland.’ 
Twelve altars will be erected, Hit 
Eminence’s arms will be emblazoned 
on the door of the grand salon and 
the papal AS well as the British flag 
will fly from1 the ship’s mast.

The , formal opening of the Con- 
giess will, take place on Thursday 
evening, 8th of September. The con
gregations which, will assemble will 
probably he the largest the church of 

- ' At tiiià.

Some of the new patent leather 
belts have insects of gold or silver 
brocade in front and back.

Chiffon,' voiles, marquisettes and 
silk crepes are having a wonderful 
rage. Druaelet advised DR. AM. CHASE’S 

NERVE FOOD—Cura complete 
end lasting.

Mrs. J. D. Palmer, 38 Park St., Am 
sterdam, N. .X, writes:. “When sir 
years of age iny boy began to have fits 
They came qn in the night. Ha wouli 
make strange noises, stiffen ouf, .ftot: 
at mouth, face would twitch and souu 
times turned purple. After the fit h- 
could not talk.
“The family physician saôd all h 

-could do was to keep them dbwn some 
what. The second physician pronounce 
trouble Jefférsoniah epilepsy, tnit coni 
not cuire him. He suffered for dfir yea- 
and before beginning the use fit Dr. / 
W. Chqse’s Nerve Food bad three fits i 
about five days. Our druggist re eon 
mended Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Foo. 
He has taken seven boxes and has tin 
had the symptom ef a fit since. H: - 
color has greatly improved : he is nr 
nervous and irritable like be usedtb bi 
and we Consider his cure complete.’-

it appear like truth. Undoubted 
Mr. Blandford knew me. Only th 
is the way he had in sneaking aroui 
the corner, unable to face the trut 
He had to worm out of It In what 1 
"thought a nice way. Nice was It? 
know another name tor.it, I suppo

A fine "ladder work" or Irish lace 
is effectively used to join different
parts of the skint..and corsage.

Tiny little rooster heads are uâe'd 
as trimming for small girls’ everyday 
hats.

,'A£h<T'

For Making Soap. 

For Softening Water. 

For Removing Paint.

Fdr Disinfecting 
Sinks. Cidsets, 

Drains.etc.

Ready for use in any 
quantity.

Useful for five 
hundred purposes. 

A can cquâl» 20 b. 
SAL SODA.

Us only the Beat.

this action. I will say further, that 
anything seeking election in Bonavis- 
ta Bay as a Tory would have been 
elected. A change they wanted and 

,& change they have. Bui the, change 
Is jut the opposite to wbat they ex
pected. This Bay has been steeped in 
what 'is termed Toryism for the past 

At the beginning of

Notre Dame has ever known, 
service the credentials,, will be pre
sented to ‘Our venerable brother’ 
Bruehesi, proclaiming Vincenzo. Car
dinal Vprinut/'IU, Papal Legate and 
Envoy Extraordinary to the 21st In
ternational Eucharistic Congress.

twenty years, 
those tk-enty years the majority were 
illiterate: ÀWmv me to inform those 
l(on. Members, the Illiterate are in 
the majority ri'ilj, ;m,3 eVefl ttiè Illlt-

"■ t i’l‘ a
MINARD’8 LINtirtNT CURES

GARGET IN COWS.

Weak Women
Should


